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A FLASHY PURCHASE FOR WEST POINT
   Just five days after graduating by better than 10
lengths at Churchill Downs, Flashy Gray (f, 2, Flashy
Bull--Pleasure Cat, by Cat=s Career) made headlines of a
different variety Tuesday at Keeneland, selling for a
whopping $775,000 to the bid of West Point

Thoroughbreds and Tom Keithley
at the November sale. 
   AIt definitely caught our eye
when she won by a pole last
week,@ said Erin Finley, director
of communications for West
Point Thoroughbreds and
daughter of the partnership=s
founder and president Terry
Finley. AWe thought about it over
the weekend, and came out to
see her. Physically, she=s very
correct. She=s a big, beautiful
filly. She=s got good bone on her.
She ran so well here at
Keeneland, and then won at
Churchill, so it kind of showed
she=s versatile on both surfaces.@ 

   Finley said the filly will be trained by Bill Mott and
may start next in the Nov. 24 GII Golden Rod S. at
Churchill Downs. 
   During yesterday=s session, 279 horses sold for
$7,017,200, an increase of 36.62% from a year ago.
The average rose 35.15% to $25,151, while the
median rose 13.33% to $17,000. Through eight
sessions, 1,752 horses have grossed $137,188,800,
for an average of $78,304 and a median of $35,000.
Excluding last year=s two record-setting dispersals, the
average is up 4.54% and the median is up 9.38%.
   The Keeneland November sale continues through
Friday with sessions beginning daily at 10 a.m.
(Additional Keeneland coverage p4)

FRANKEL CLAIMS 2ND CARTIER HOTY TITLE
   Khalid Abdullah=s recently retired unbeaten J  “TDN
Rising Star”  J Frankel (GB) (Galileo {Ire}) was last
night named Cartier Horse of the Year for a second
straight year at London=s Dorchester Hotel. The
homebred 4-year-old also emerged victorious in the
Cartier Older Horse category, and the Cartier/Daily
Telegraph Award of
Merit was awarded to
ATeam Frankel,@ which
includes all those who
contributed to the
horse=s development at
Juddmonte Farms in
Britain and Ireland,
plus those assembled
by Sir Henry Cecil to
train him. 
   AAll of us at Warren
Place are thrilled that
Frankel=s achievements this year have been recognised
with him winning this most prestigious award for the
second time running,@ commented trainer Sir Henry
Cecil, who was unable to attend the ceremony.
AFrankel, with his brilliance, has been a great
ambassador for British racing and has captured the
hearts of so many people, some of whom have never
been racing in their lives. Thank you Frankel, and to
everyone that has voted for him.@ 

Cont. p3
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KEENELAND NOVEMBER SALE
 CUMULATIVE 2012 2011
 Catalogued 2873 2883
 No. Offered 2314 2386
 No. Sold 1752 1904
 RNAs 562 482
 % RNAs 24.3% 20.2%
 Gross $137,188,800 $201,192,900
 Average (% change) $78,304 (-25.9%) $105,669
 Median (% change) $35,000 (-4.1%) $36,500
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Dolphus C. Morrison, the breeder of
Horse of the Year Rachel Alexandra,  says
Flashy Gray (Flashy Bull) is the best
racehorse he’s ever owned. The filly
brought the highest price of his 20-horse
dispersal at Keeneland November.
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Summer Bird to Japan 
The 2009 GI Belmont S. victor is heading to Japan
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fellow American ex-pat Empire Maker.
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   South African champ arrives in Dubai and targets Meydan’s carnival.
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Too Sexy?
TDN’s Justina Severni gets the skinny on

recent Churchill Downs allowance winner I’m

Already Sexy (Ready’s Image) and her owners, Hit

the Board Stables--the partnership group led by

Anna Seitz.
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Frankel Claims 2nd Cartier HOTY Title (cont. from p1)
   In the Horse of the Year category, Frankel triumphed
over three-time Classic winner Camelot (GB) (Montjeu
{Ire}), Cirrus des Aigles (Fr) (Even Top {Ire}),
Excelebration (Ire) (Exceed and Excel {Aus}) and
Nathaniel (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}). 
   Australian superstar Black Caviar (Aus) (Bel Esprit
{Aus}), whose unbeaten streak of 22 wins includes

Royal Ascot=s G1 Diamond Jubilee
S., won the Cartier Sprinter award.
Camelot, winner of the G1 2000
Guineas, G1 Epsom Derby and G1
Irish Derby, held sway in the Cartier
3-Year-Old Colt award, while G1
Nassau S. victress The Fugue (GB)
(Dansili {GB}) gained the Cartier
3-Year-Old Filly award. Godolphin
runners dominated the juvenile
categories with the unbeaten G1
Vincent O=Brien National S. and G1

Dewhurst S.-winning J  “TDN Rising Star”  J
Dawn Approach (Ire) (New Approach {Ire}) bagging the
colts= division, and unbeaten G1 Fillies= Mile victress
Certify (Elusive Quality) winning the fillies= title.
Godolphin earned a third prize on the night with G1
Gold Cup hero Colour Vision (Fr) (Rainbow Quest)
taking the honours in the Cartier Stayers category. 
   AFrankel lit up all our lives with his magnificent
performances in 2012 and during the previous two
years,@ commented Cartier=s racing consultant Harry
Herbert. AHe is the most successful horse in the 22-year
history of the Cartier Racing Awards and that is no
surprise given his domination of so many races. Sir
Henry Cecil thinks there has never been a better
racehorse and tonight we celebrate Frankel=s
achievements and those of the team behind him.@ 
   The Cartier Awards were established in 1991 to
reward excellence in horseracing. They are determined
by points earned by horses in pattern races throughout
2012, combined at the end of season with the opinions
of a panel of racing journalists and votes from readers
of Britain=s Racing Post and Daily Telegraph.

Dawn Approach 
and trainer Jim Bolger

Racing Post photo

2012 CARTIER AWARDS
HORSE OF THE YEAR/OLDER HORSE

FRANKEL (GB) (Galileo {Ire})
2YO FILLY

CERTIFY (Elusive Quality)
2YO COLT

DAWN APPROACH (IRE) (New Approach {Ire})
3YO COLT

CAMELOT (GB) (Montjeu {Ire})
3YO FILLY

THE FUGUE (GB) (Dansili {GB})
SPRINTER

BLACK CAVIAR (AUS) (Bel Esprit {Aus})
STAYER

COLOUR VISION (FR) (Rainbow Quest)
CARTIER/DAILY TELEGRAPH AWARD OF MERIT

TEAM FRANKEL
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Flashy Gray Highlights Morrison Dispersal
   Flashy Gray (Flashy Bull) was consigned to the sale
as hip 2471 by Gainesway as agent for the dispersal of
Dolphus C. Morrison, who gave $45,000 for her at
Keeneland September last fall. Trained by Lon Wiggins,
whose father Hal conditioned the Morrison-bred Rachel
Alexandra (Medaglia
d=Oro) to her win in the
GI Kentucky Oaks,
Flashy Gray missed by a
head on her Keeneland
debut Oct. 5 prior to her
victory beneath the
Twin Spires last
Thursday (video).
  AShe=s the best
racehorse I=ve owned,@
said Morrison. AShe
exceeded Rachel Alexandra=s training times. She=s
extremely fast; she=s sound; and she=s got a
tremendous, strong rear end. That was a great buy by
Terry Finley. She went to a good home.@
    Flashy Gray was the top-priced offering from
Morrison=s dispersal, which sold 20 horses for a gross
of $2,208,500. AI=ve had 35 years of great success and
fun, and made a lot of money in the horse business,@
Morrison said. AThis filly, I would have liked to have
gone on and raced her. But it was time for me to sell
my horses.@ 

   AShe was obviously very well received, and there was
strong demand for her prior to today=s sale,@ confirmed
Gainesway=s Michael Hernon. AShe was vetted out
many times and was finding her way onto many
prominent buyers= lists. The market is very strong for a
current race filly with ability and promise and hopefully
there will be immediate returns for the buyers.@ 
   Hernon added, AShe had a lot of class, was very kind,
nice to be around and a good mover. Her career is
ahead of her and we hope it is a long and fruitful one.@ 
   Despite being offered on the second day of Book 4,
Hernon was not surprised by Flashy Gray=s price tag.
   AThe currents were suggesting that a big number
could be achieved,@ he offered. AI thought she was 400-
500 [thousand], but when you have the right update at
the right time and with all the promise she has, the
price is not shocking and we=re appreciative to all
parties. It really shows the buoyancy of this market.@  
   Hernon also paid tribute to the filly=s owner.
   A[Morrison] and his success as a breeder added value
to the horses across the board,@ he stated. AHe was
fortunate to breed as good a filly as we=ve seen in
many years in Rachel Alexandra. I think all breeders
hope to breed a horse at that level, and most people
never achieve that. We sold a full-sister earlier in the
sale and she went back to Stonestreet, and she=s also a
very valuable commodity as a racing prospect and
broodmare.@

Flashy Gray
Keeneland photo
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WinStar Colts Prove Popular
   A trio of colts from WinStar Farm=s racing prospects
occupied the next three spots on the price lists from 
Tuesday=s session of the Keeneland November Sale.
Michael Dubb and Jane Buchanon went to $185,000 to
secure Pinball (Unbridled=s Song--Pinata, by Vision and
Verse). The 3-year-old New York-bred (hip 2847) has
made two starts to date, most recently finishing second
in a Nov. 10 maiden special weight at Aqueduct. He
was purchased by WinStar for $125,000 out of the
2010 Keeneland September sale. 
   Dramedy (Distorted Humor--She=s a Winner, by A.P.
Indy), winner of that Nov. 10 race (video) in his only
start to date, was purchased for a matching $185,000
by Moore Racing and CTR Stables. The 3-year-old, bred
by WinStar, is a half-brother to Grade I winner
Bluegrass Cat (Storm Cat) and a full to graded stakes
placed Cal Nation.
   Trainer Mark Casse signed the ticket at $180,000 for
the WinStar-bred Laugh Track (Distorted Humor--
Flaming Heart, by Touch Gold). Hip 2842 has won
twice from five starts, most recently winning a
Woodbine allowance Oct. 14.  
   Also bringing six figures during yesterday=s session
was Raison d=Etat (A.P. Indy). Selling as 2849 and from
the consignment of Mill Ridge Sales, agent, the 4-year-
old was purchased for $140,000 by Bluegrass Hall.
Third in last year=s GIII Discovery H., the son of multiple
Grade I winner Sightseek (Distant View) most recently
captured a July 28 optional claimer at Saratoga for his
breeder Juddmonte Farms and trainer Bill Mott.   

KEENELAND NOVEMBER SALE
 SESSION TOTALS 2012 2011
 Catalogued 409 409
 No. Offered 346 339
 No. Sold 279 276
 RNAs 67 63
 % RNAs 19.4% 18.6%
 No. Over $60K 12 10
 High Price $775,000 $130,000
 Gross $7,017,200 $5,136,400
 Average (% change) $25,151 (+35.15%) $18,610
 Median (% change) $17,000 (+13.33%) $15,000
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You can also pick up a copy of the TDN today
at the Keeneland November Sale.

KEENELAND NOVEMBER
TUESDAY’S TOP MARES

Hip Name Status Price ($)
2471 Flashy Gray racing/b’mare prospect 775,000

(f, 2, Flashy Bull--Pleasure Cat, by Cat’s Career)
Consigned by Gainesway, agent for Dolphus Morrison Dispersal

Purchased by West Point Thoroughbreds & Tom Keithley
2738 Zapparition racing/b’mare prospect 90,000

(m, 5, Ghostzapper--Herzblatt, by Cozzene)
Consigned by Hidden Brook, Agent XXI
Purchased by John & Martha Mulholland

2744 And Away We Go i/f Flatter 75,000
(f, 4, Awesome Again--Queens Court Queen, by Lyphard)

Consigned by Gainesway, Agent XXI
Purchased by McMahon & Hill Bloodstock, LLC, agent

2499 Heidi’s Holiday racing/b’mare prospect 75,000
(f, 2, Harlan’s Holiday--Tiffany Twisted, by Thunder Gulch)

Consigned by WinStar Racing, agent
Purchased by Joseph Brocklebank, agent

SUMMER BIRD TO JAPAN
   The 2009 champion sophomore Summer Bird
(Birdstone--Hong Kong Squall, by Summer Squall) has
been purchased by the Japan Bloodhorse Breeders=
Association and will continue his stud career in Japan.
Summer Bird had been
standing at WinStar Farm and
his first foals are weanlings of
2012. 
   AWhile we think Summer
Bird has a tremendous chance
to be a successful stallion, we
were approached by Japanese
interests with a strong
opportunity that the
shareholders felt they could
not pass up, and ultimately
voted to do,@ said Elliott
Walden, President and CEO at
WinStar. AWe worked the deal
out so that WinStar has the option of buying back
Summer Bird at the end of his stallion career, and we'll
hold money in escrow to ship him back to the United
States at that time so that he can enjoy the proper
retirement.@
   Summer Bird won the 2009 GI Belmont S., GI Travers
S. and GI Jockey Club Gold Cup Invitational. 

                      

Summer Bird
Horsephotos

NEWS TODAY
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DETTORI FAILS TEST
   Frankie Dettori faces the prospect of a mandatory
six-month ban after France Galop yesterday revealed
the jockey had tested positive for an unspecified
banned substance. The failed test relates to Dettori=s
routine sample taken on the day he partnered Farhh
(GB) (Pivotal {GB}) to finish second behind Moonlight
Cloud (GB) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}) in the Sept. 16 G1
Prix du Moulin de Longchamp. France Galop=s Medical
Committee will stage an initial hearing next week and
the authority=s Stewards Committee is set to convene
the following week. AOn behalf of Frankie Dettori I can
confirm that, as a consequence of a positive test at
Longchamp on September 16 2012, he will be the
subject of an inquiry by the Medical Committee of
France Galop next week,@ said Dettori=s solicitor
Christopher Stewart-Moore. AIn compliance with, and
out of respect for, the regulations of France Galop, he
will not be commenting further until the France Galop
procedures have been completed.@

DE KOCK OUTLINES PLANS FOR IGUGU
   Reigning South African Horse of the Year Igugu (Aus)
(Galileo {Ire}) arrived in Dubai Nov. 7 with 13 other
Dubai World Cup Carnival hopefuls from Mike de
Kock's Johannesburg-based yard. The four-time South
African Group 1 winner has not raced since winning the
Jan. 28 G1 J & B Met S. at Kenilworth near Cape
Town, but is expected to begin to resume racing early
during the Carnival. Among the Dubai possibilities for
the 5-year-old mare are the Jan. 24 G3 Cape Verdi S.
and Feb. 21 G2 Balanchine S., both contested at
Meydan.
  ABecause of all the quarantine protocols, she will have
been off the track for a year or more,@ de Kock said.
ASo, it=s a case of getting her going again. I'll be looking
at the fillies= races for her. If she's not ready for the
first one [the Cape Verdi], she=ll go for the second one
[the Balanchine]. That will be the intermediate target for
her, and then we'll be looking at a possible Super
Saturday run for her and go from there.@
   In addition to the 10-furlong J&B Met, Igugu won the
Durban July at 11 panels and the G1 Woolavington
2000. She also won the nine panel G1 SA Fillies
Classic.
   AShe gets anything from six furlongs to 1 1/2 miles,
and her optimum distance is probably around 10
furlongs,@ said de Kock. "A lot of this depends how she
goes on the all-weather."
   Igugu, who will be released from quarantine in Dubai
later this month, is said to be in fine form, despite her
extensive travel schedule, including a 21-day stint in
quarantine in South Africa, 90 days in Mauritius and 30
days in England.
   AWe are pleased with her,@ said Stephen Jell,
assistant to de Kock. AThey were able to do quite a bit
of work in Mauritius and England and it's just a matter
of getting them all started again now and letting them
get used their surroundings and the climate.@

A # will distinguish first-time stakes-winners, a @ will
indicate first-time graded stakes-winners, a s will
denote a first-time Grade/Group 1 winner, a + will
indicate first-time starters, an (S) will be used for state-
bred races, a (C) will be used for maiden-claiming races
and an (R) will be used for other restricted races.

DARLEY -- 2013 Stud Fees

Jonabell Farm, Kentucky
Stallion Stud Fee
Bernardini $150,000
Medaglia d’Oro $100,000
Street Cry (Ire) $100,000
Hard Spun $60,000
Elusive Quality $50,000
Lonhro (Aus) $30,000
Quiet American $15,000
Discreet Cat $12,500
Midshipman $10,000
Street Boss $10,000
Any Given Saturday $7,500
Regal Ransom $7,500

Sequel Stallions, New York
Girolamo $15,000
Desert Party $7,500

All terms stands and nurses.
www.darleyamerica.com

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.darleyamerica.com
http://www.millenniumfarms.com/giant-oak.shtml


6th-CDX, $51,963, Alw, NW2L, 2, f, 1mT, 1:37 2/5,
gd.
I'M ALREADY SEXY f, 2 by Ready=s Image

1st Dam: Klohho, by Trempolino
2nd Dam: Dintel, by Bates Motel
3rd Dam: Din Again, by Graustark

Click for the brisnet.com chart, Video, sponsored by
Taylor Made Sales or the free brisnet.com catalogue-
style pedigree.
O-Hit The Board Stables. B-Equus Farm (KY). T-Wayne
M Catalano.
   Anna Seitz has been involved in virtually every aspect
of the racing industry. The daughter of well-known
horseman Fred Seitz was raised on her family=s
Brookdale Farm in Versailles, Kentucky
where she worked with mares and foals
and breaking yearlings. After graduating
from the University of Notre Dame,
Seitz spent time on trainer Todd
Pletcher=s administrative team before
taking up her current position as
marketing assistant and client
coordinator for Fasig-Tipton. This year,
Seitz assumed a new role as partner in
Hit the Board Stables, the racing
syndicate that owns the up-and-coming
2-year-old filly I=m Already Sexy. 
   Seitz helped create the racing
syndicate last year in an effort to make
owning a racehorse both affordable and
accessible. AI always thought it would
be fun to have racehorses,@ Seitz
explained. AI thought I=ll probably be 50
years old before I can ever afford to buy a racehorse,
then I started seeing how other people put these
partnerships together and thought, well, maybe we can
do this for a whole lot less money. I started asking
around to some of my college and high school friends
and different people that I=ve known to see if we could
buy a horse.@ 
   Seitz describes the 20-person syndicate comprised of
lawyers, school teachers, football coaches and even a
partner entering the Catholic seminary next year as
Ajust a bunch of fun people getting together and trying
to have a good time.@
   Hit the Board Stable entered last year=s Fasig-Tipton
October sale with the budget to purchase a reasonably
priced yearling and pay for the first six months of bills.

   With the help of bloodstock agent Bob Feld, about
eight yearlings were selected as possible purchases.
Seitz was drawn to the Ready=s Image filly, having
worked with her sire while employed by Pletcher. 
   AI worked with Ready=s Image when he was a race
horse and I always liked him. He was really good at two
and he liked the Polytrack at Keeneland. I thought there
are a bunch of young partners and new people getting
into the sport, it would be good to get a yearling that
we could, hopefully, run at two so that we could keep
them interested and give them a little taste of racing.@
   Originally thought to be out of their price range, Seitz
noted that luck played a part in getting the filly. 
   AWe thought, >There=s no way we can get her for less
than $20,000,= but she got caught up in a fence before
the sale and had cuts on her back legs, which I think
turned some buyers off. We just took a risk with her
and ended up making a pretty good choice.@

   Seitz=s employment at Fasig-
Tipton was instrumental in
helping her organize Hit the
Board Stable and choose I=m
Already Sexy. 
   AThe October sale has become
such a great sale for producing
race horses,@ she said. AIt was
just perfect. I could go out and
see all the horses that shipped in
and I could really be around them
a lot. It=s nice to expose the
partners to our company. I want
these people to learn about
Fasig-Tipton while they=re
learning about owning a
racehorse.@ 
  I=m Already Sexy has tallied up
two wins in three starts, taking a

maiden special weight over the Keeneland synthetic
Oct. 5 and, most recently, a Churchill Downs allowance
Nov. 8. AWe got really lucky with our first one because
she=s been so special to us and she=s already won two
races,@ said Seitz. AIt=s been way more than I ever
imagined would happen. It=s been great.@
  Seitz had originally planned on purchasing one yearling
for the partnership, but an increased interest in the
program has expanded their stable to four 2-year-old
fillies with part of the stable running for satellite Runnin
Pool Stable.
Cont. p2
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I’m Already Sexy winning an allowance race at
Churchill Downs Nov. 8

JB Ward

TDN TODAY
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   As I=m Already Sexy gains increased recognition in
the sport, it=s becoming harder to ignore the new breed
of Thoroughbred ownership. Hit the Board Stable Aisn=t
your average horse owner who has millions of dollars
and this is their side hobby after they owned some
major corporation,@ said Seitz. The horsewoman brings
an inclusive attitude to the sport, noting that Awe want
people to feel like they=re part of this horse even if they
don=t have money in her. I want people to feel like
they=re a part of horse racing. We wanted it to be as
simple and as fun as we could make it for the public.@
   The partnership added another filly to its stable with
the purchase of My Cousin Zinny (Proud Citizen--
Zinfandoll, by Sky Classic) for $45,000 at Fasig-
Tipton=s Timonium Sale in May.
   I=m Already Sexy is currently in Florida with trainer
Wayne Catalano and is aiming to make a stakes start
on the turf early next year. -Justina Severni

Churchill Unveils New Trackside Derby/Oaks Seats:
   Churchill Downs has unveiled a new stadium seating
and hospitality section for the 2013 Kentucky Derby
and Oaks. The area will include unlimited food and drink
and will be located on the Clubhouse turn. Kentucky
Derby and Oaks fans who have registered online at
www.churchilldowns/tickets for the opportunity to
purchase tickets to the 2013 renewals of those events
at Churchill Downs will be contacted via e-mail Nov. 14
with details of the online offering of more than 3,000
first turn trackside seats in Section 110. Section 110
had in recent years been the location of the Trackside
Village hospitality tent. Pricing for the two-day ticket
package for Kentucky Derby and Oaks will range from
$698 for uncovered seats to $799 for seats located
under cover. 

IN FRANCE:
Gaterie, f, 3, Dubai Destination. See AFrance.@

IN PERU:
Empire King, c, 3, Empire Maker--Kahramana (GB), by
   Hernando (Fr). Monterrico, 11-11, Gran Premio
   Mariano Ignacio Prado-G3, 2000m, 2:06 3/5.
   B-International Equities Holding Inc (KY). *$20,000
   RNA yrl >10 KEESEP.

J Watch Out for “TDN  Rising Stars”  J 
Stars of tomorrow grabbing the spotlight today...

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.churchilldowns/tickets
http://www.darleyamerica.com/news/press-release-november-13-2012
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First-crop starters to watch: Wednesday, November 14
Sire (Sire’s Sire), current farm, 2009 Fee, #foals of racing age/Winners/
BlackTypeWnrs * Race #-track, race type, distance, runner, odds (if available)
BRUTAL ATTACK (Chief Seattle), 3/1/0
8-DED, Alw, 5f, Shes Brutal, 15-1
HEATSEEKER (IRE) (Giant's Causeway), Hill N Dale, $20K, 59/7/1
4-WO, Msw, 1 1/16m, +Track 'Em Down, $34K CAN SEP yrl, 20-1
PRIVATE VOW (Broken Vow), Red River Farms, $2K, 65/6/0
3-DED, Msw, 5f, +Gunnite Gracie, 5-1
WAR CRY (Unbridled), 19/1/0
2-WO, Alw, 6f, Jean's a Lady, 6-1
WAR PASS (Cherokee Run), Lanes End, $30K, 65/5/1
9-AQU, Msw, 1 1/16mT, +Charity Reins, $100K EAS MAY 2yo, 15-1
WEIGELIA (Safely's Mark), 15/3/0
1-PEN, Msw, 6f, El Tequila, 3-1
 
First/Second-crop starters to watch: Wednesday, Nov. 14
Sire (Sire’s Sire), current farm, 2008 Fee, #foals of racing age/Winners/
BlackTypeWnrs * Race #-track, race type, distance, runner, odds (if available)
LATENT HEAT (Maria's Mon), Woods Edge, $15K, 157/46/2
3-CT, Msw, 4 1/2f, +Wooden Match, $14K KEE SEP yrl, 3-1
MAYBRY'S BOY (Broad Brush), 9/4/1
5-AQU, Stk, 7f, Sportswriter, $60K EAS DEC 2yo, 1-4
SUNRIVER (Saint Ballado), Empire Stud, $15K, 114/18/2
2-FL, Msw, 6f, +Yampa River, $10K RNA OBS WIN yrl, 4-1
UTOPIA (JPN) (Forty Niner), McMahon, $8K, 153/37/3
3-AQU, Stk, 7f, Jitney, 10-1
WILD DESERT (Wild Rush), McMahon, $8K, 73/9/1
3-AQU, Stk, 7f, Sunny Desert, $2K OBS OCT wnl, 4-5

BORN TO SEA TO RATHASKER STUD
   Rathasker Stud announced the addition of Born to
Sea (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}--Urban Sea by Miswaki)
to its stallion roster. His fee for 2013 has been set at
i10,000, October 1st Terms. AI am delighted to stand
Born to Sea for the Tsui family,@ said Rathasker Stud
owner Maurice Burns. AHe is a magnificent physical
specimen, standing 16.1hands with correct limbs and a
great walk.@ Campaigned by Christopher Tsui, the
homebred is the final foal out of Prix de l'Arc de
Triomphe winner and top broodmare Urban Sea, who is
responsible for highweights
Urban Ocean (Fr) (Bering
{GB}); Galileo (Ire) (Sadler=s
Wells); Black Sam Bellamy
(Ire) (Sadler=s Wells); in
addition to Group 1 winners 
My Typhoon (Ire) (Giant=s
Causeway) and Sea the
Stars (Ire) (Cape Cross
{Ire}). Winner of the
Blenheim S. and runner-up
in the G3 Killavullan S. at
two, he finished second in
both the G1 Irish Derby and
G2 Royal Whip S. This term.
AHe comes from arguably
the best stallion producing
family of the modern era having the worlds' best
stallion Galileo and world champion racehorse Sea The
Stars as his brothers,@ said Burns. AHis sire, Invincible
Spirit, is proving himself as a great producer of class in
his offspring. Born to Sea therefore has a terrific chance
to further enhance his illustrious family."
Tsui added, "My family and especially my mother, Ling
Tsui, are delighted to entrust the last son of our
wonderful mare, Urban Sea, to Maurice Burns.  We
have been most impressed with his track record with
stallions and we hope Born to Sea will be a champion
stallion in years to come.@

                                                                     

Want your event listed on the
TDN Industry Calendar,
found on our website?

Click here
to email us with the details.

Born to Sea
Racing Post photo

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/progenypps/pps_report.cfm?sire_name=Latent%20Heat
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/linkto.cfm?link=http://www.brisnet.com/java-bris/servlet/gen_PedHome
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/calendar/monthly.cfm
mailto:suefinley@thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://mcmahonthoroughbreds.com/
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w TDN CRITERIA w
   The races covered in the TDN are as follows:

w Stakes: purses of $50,000/up
w Allowance Races: purses of $20,000/up
w Optional Claiming Races: purses of $20,000/up
w Maiden Special Weight Races: purses of $18,000/up
w Maiden Claiming Races: purses of $18,000/up &

a minimum claiming price of $40,000

Yesterday=s Result:
Angers, 14.20, Cond, i50,000, 3yo, 1 7/8mT,
3:20.92, sf.
GATERIE (f, 3, Dubai Destination--Galatee {Fr} {GSW-
Ire, $149,173}, by Galileo {Ire}), a last-out runner-up
over this trip at Fontainebleau Oct. 18, raced four
lengths off the pace until taking closer with six furlongs
remaining. Coming under pressure to challenge on the
home turn, the 13-5 favorite stayed on well under a
final-quarter drive to assert by a length from Renneti
(Fr) ( Irish Wells {Fr}). Click for video, Equidia. Lifetime
Record: 4 starts, 2 wins, 2 places, i45,700.
O-Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum; B-Darley;
T-Andre Fabre.

UWE OSTMANN TO RETIRE
   Veteran conditioner Uwe Ostmann will retire at the
end of this month, bringing down the curtain on a
career which has been furnished by all of Germany=s
major contests, and includes the 1988 G1 Deutsches
Derby triumph of Luigi (Ger) (Home Guard). Ostmann, a
former champion jumps jockey, saddled over 1,500
winners and trained most of his string for Gestut
Auenquelle from his Mulheim base. AI have had some
fast 2-year-olds because Auenquelle keeps breeding
them,@ Ostmann told Racing Post. AI am just as proud of
the Group 1 successes and Classic wins with my
3-year-olds and older horses, such as Turfkonig,
Hollywood Dream and Gonbarda.@ Jens Hirschberger,
who until recently was the private trainer for Gestut
Schlenderhan and the Ullmann family, will take over the
Stall Diana yard. AWe would like to thank Uwe Ostmann
for many years of outstanding success,@ Auenquelle=s
Karl-Dieter Ellerbracke told the trade daily. AWe have
been a great team and are delighted that Jens is now
available to carry on the good work.@ Ostmann added,
AWe could not have found a better man to take over.@

All horses in the TDN are bred in North America, 
unless otherwise indicated

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/video/equidia.cfm?id=399
http://threechimneys.com/ice-box/
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CONTENDERS READY FOR INT’L MEET
   Little Bridge (NZ) (Faltaat), victorious in last June=s
G1 King=s Stand S. at Royal Ascot, will launch his
assault on next month=s Hong Kong International races
with a start in Sunday=s
HK-G2 Jockey Club Sprint.
A winner in the
1200-meter prep for the
International meet last
year, the gelding will try to
improve upon a
fourth-place finish in last
season=s G1 Cathay Pacific
Hong Kong Sprint.
   Following his win in the
King=s Stand, the
6-year-old finished an
uncharacteristic 10th in Nakayama=s G1 Sprinters S.
Sept. 30. Jockey Zac Purton, who was aboard in
Japan, partnered Little Bridge in a recent 1200-meter
dirt trial Nov. 9. 
   AI=m happier with him than I was before he went to
Japan,@ revealed Purton. AI thought his trial was better
than the trial he had before Japan. He wasn't trying to
break any records. He was out to stretch his legs and
his action was good and he feels good.@
   Purton added, AThere's still improvement there. His
coat=s a little bit dull and he doesn't feel like he's in top
form yet, so I think this run will really bring him on.
He'll be peaking for the Hong Kong Sprint in December,
but I still think he'll be very hard to beat on Sunday.@
   Slated to face off with Little Bridge is the Caspar
Fownes-trained Lucky Nine (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}), who
will be trying to defend his title in this year=s Hong
Kong Sprint. Formerly named Luck or Design, he was a
closing fifth in his most recent start in the Sprinters S.
Sept. 30. Also ready to run this weekend are Cerise
Cherry (SAf) (Goldkeeper), who earned a recent course-
and-distance win in the HK-G2 Premier Bowl for trainer
Derek Cruz and Singapore raider Super Easy (NZ) (Darci
Brahma {NZ}), representing trainer Michael Freedman. 
   The winner of Singapore Guineas is scheduled to
work at Sha Tin today under big-race pilot Olivier
Doleuze. AHe has settled in really well,@ confirmed
Freedman from the Singapore Turf Club Monday. AHe
lost about four to five kilos on the way over and he's
already put those kilos back on.@
   In this weekend=s HK-G2 Jockey Club Cup, trainer
David Ferraris wields Hong Kong's champion stayer
Liberator (Aus) (Encosta de Lago {Aus}), who will meet
last year's G1 Hong Kong Cup hero California Memory
(Highest Honor {Fr}). The Australian-bred gelding won
the Standard Charted Champions & Chater Cup earlier
this season.
   ALiberator is in good form,@ revealed Ferraris. AThe
2000 meters is his game and he'll be very competitive
on Sunday. He has two runs under his belt now; but
the fact is he=s carrying 5 pounds more than most of
the others because he=s a Group 1 winner.@

Little Bridge
Racing Post photo

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://ramseyfarm.com/kittens-joy.shtml
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B R E E D E R S’  E D I T I O N
AMERICA

 Number one gamble on TV
 “Judging sports like college football and horse racing by TV ratings is one
of the more illogical exercises in sports media reactions today. It doesn't
speak to the overall popularity of a sport. Where of a crisp fall afternoon
or evening is the truest football fan? At the stadium: Each game day,
millions of football enthusiasts go unrated.” Jay Cronley, ESPN.com

 It has been a spring carnival to forget after a series of scandals
that have rocked the sport
 “Champion jockey Damien Oliver is facing a one-year ban, but he is not
the only racing identity to find himself in hot water over the past few
months. It has been a spring carnival to forget with the sport lurching from
one scandal to the next.” Nick Smart, Herald Sun

 Breakfast of champions: What's in the nosebag?
 “It may seem like an odd partnership -- one weighs half a ton, the other
just 50 kilograms. But when a jockey jumps on the back of a massive
racehorse, it can be a multi-million-dollar match made in heaven.”
CNN.com

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:
8th-PRX, $62,348, NW1X, 3yo/up, 1m70y, 1:43 4/5,
gd.
RED DOCTOBER (c, 3, Sharp Humor--Winning Toast, by
Forest Camp) Lifetime Record: 12-3-2-5, $141,436.
O-Nine Red Racing. B-Seth Gregory (PA). T-Kathleen A
Demasi. *$17,000 yrl '10 FTMOCT.

5th-PRX, $51,260, NW1X, 3yo/up, 1m70y, 1:44, gd.
ROLLING YONA (c, 3, Yonaguska--Rolling True, by Yes
It's True) Lifetime Record: 6-2-1-0, $65,975.
O/B-Armand Delaperriere (KY). T-Kathleen A Demasi. 

6th-ZIA, $46,500, (S), 2yo, 1m, 1:41 4/5, ft.
JENSON'S MIRACLE (g, 2, Rocket Included--Dela's
Diamond {MSW}, by Half High) Lifetime Record: SP,
6-2-1-2, $68,670.  O/B-Lucky Six Inc (NM). T-Johnnie L
Nall.

7th-ZIA, $38,900, Opt. Clm. ($30,000), NW2R6MX,
3yo/up, 1m, 1:37 3/5, ft.
WATCH ME GO (c, 4, West Acre--Sabbath Song, by
Deputy Minister) Lifetime Record: 22-7-2-2, $426,408.
O-Raymond Simpson. B-Gilbert G Campbell (FL).
T-Weston Martin.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://espn.go.com/horse-racing/story/_/id/8596795/jay-cronley-number-one-gamble-tv
http://www.heraldsun.com.au/sport/superracing/it-has-been-a-spring-carnival-to-forget-after-a-series-of-scandals-that-have-rocked-the-sport/story-fn67siys-1226515789042
http://www.heraldsun.com.au/sport/superracing/it-has-been-a-spring-carnival-to-forget-after-a-series-of-scandals-that-have-rocked-the-sport/story-fn67siys-1226515789042
http://edition.cnn.com/2012/11/09/sport/horse-racing-diets-singapore-gold-cup/index.html
http://ramseyfarm.com/kittens-joy.shtml
http://www.denalistud.com/
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SYNTHETIC SURFACES IN NORTH AMERICA

Track All-Weather Surface
Arlington Park Polytrack
Del Mar Polytrack
Keeneland Polytrack
Turfway Park Polytrack
Woodbine Polytrack
Hollywood Cushion Track
Golden Gate Tapeta Footings
Presque Isle Downs Tapeta Footings
OBS Training Center Safetrack

UPCOMING MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN STAKES

 Date Race Track
 Nov. 17 GII Mrs. Revere S. CD

GIII Discovery H. AQU
GIII Commonwealth Turf S. CD
GIII Delta Jackpot S. DED
GIII Delta Princess S. DED

 Nov. 22 GII Falls City H. CD
GIII Fall Highweight H. AQU
GIII My Charmer H. CRC
GIII Hollywood Prevue S. HOL

 Nov. 23 GI Clark H. CD
GII Go for Wand H. AQU
GII Citation H. HOL

 Nov. 24 GI Cigar Mile AQU
GI Gazelle S. AQU
GII Demoiselle S. AQU
GII Remsen S. AQU
GII Golden Rod S. CD
GII Kentucky Jockey Club S. CD
GII W L McKnight H. CRC
GIII Fred W Hooper H. CRC
GIII Miesque S. HOL
GIII Generous S. HOL
GIII Bessarabian S. WO

 Nov. 25 GI Hollywood Derby HOL
GI Matriarch S. HOL
GIII River City H. CD
GIII Kennedy Road S. WO

       CLICK HERE to sign up

(Allowance results cont.)

10th-ZIA, $34,600, NW2X, (S), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m, 
1:39 3/5, ft.
DESERT FUN (f, 3, Desert God--Fun'ngames Toknite
{MSW, $165,223}, by Game Plan) Lifetime Record:
10-4-0-1, $57,537. O-Terry Millenbine & Steve Prather.
B-Chris Coleman (NM). T-Todd W Fincher. *$42,000
RNA yrl '10 RUIAUG.

5th-ZIA, $28,900, Opt. Clm. ($15,000), NW1X,
3yo/up, f/m, 1m, 1:40 3/5, ft.
LEMON FEVER (m, 5, Lemon Drop Kid--Alicantina
{Arg}, by Mutakddim) Lifetime Record: 32-4-5-4,
$80,251. O-Richard Dwayne Yarbar. B-Stony Oak
Thoroughbreds LLC (KY). T-Greg Green. *$5,500 yrl
'08 KEESEP.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
+Jaguar King, c, 2, Raffie's Majesty--Filly of the Jag,
   by Gilded Time. PRX, 11-13, (C), 6f, 1:13 1/5. B-Dr
   James R McGlinn (PA). *1/2 to Amnesian (Bold N=
   Flashy), MSP, $180,552.
Shes Tuff as Nails, f, 3, Teuflesberg--Arcilla, by
   Conquistador Cielo. FLX, 11-13, 5 1/2f, 1:06 1/5.
   B-Haymarket Farm LLC (KY). *$1,000 RNA yrl '10
   FTKFEB.

SELECT SALES Graduate...Exceeding Expectations

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/update_preferences.cfm
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/progenypps/pps_report.cfm?sire_name=Lemon%20Drop%20Kid
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/progenypps/pps_report.cfm?sire_name=Teuflesberg
http://www.nybreds.com/
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B R E E D E R S’  E D I T I O N
EUROPE

CONDITIONS RESULTS:
FRANCE, Angers, 13.15, 11-13, i33,000, 2yo, 
1 1/4mT, 2:10.74, sf.
AYLIN (FR) (f, 2, Gold Away {Ire}--Street Lightning {Fr}
{SP-Fr}, by Best of the Bests {Ire}) Lifetime Record: 
8 starts, 3 wins, 3 places, i49,200. O-Peter Andrew
Stein; B-Jean-Louis-Valerien Perrin; T-Nicolas Clement.
*i33,000 yrl >11 ARQOCT.

FRANCE, Pornichet-la-Baule, 20.45, 11-12, i20,000,
3yo, 1 1/16m (AWT), 1:42.26, stn.
HERRBUGA (GB) (c, 3, Hernando {Fr}--Oblige {GB}
{MSP-Eng}, by Robellino) Lifetime Record: 11 starts, 
2 wins, 6 places, i43,050. O/T-Giuseppe Botti; 
B-Kirsten Rausing. *i18,000 yrl >10 GOFSPT.

FRANCE, Angers, 16.25, 11-13, i18,000, 4yo/up, 
6f 165ydsT, 1:23.70, sf.
PERSONIFIED (GER) (m, 5, Doyen {Ire}--Proudeyes
{Ger}, by Dashing Blade {GB}) Lifetime Record: 
MSP-Fr, 15 starts, 2 wins, 5 places, i31,987. O-James
Michael Egan; B-Dr Rolf Wilhelms; T-Jennifer Bidgood.
*12,000gns wnlg >07 TATDEC; 40,000gns RNA yrl >08
TATOCT; i50,000 RNA HIT >11 ARQDEC. **1/2 to
Proudance (Ger) (Tannenkonig {Ire}), GSW-Ger,
$137,380 Proudinsky (Ger) (Silvano {Ger}), MGSW &
GISP-US, SP-Ger, $1,325,960. ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Seven Seas (Fr), f, 2, Astronomer Royal--Hot Property,
   by Thunder Gulch. Pornichet-la-Baule, France, 11-12,
   Cond, 2yo, 1 1/16m (AWT). B-SF Bloodstock LLC.
   *i40,000 yrl >11 ARQAUG. **Sixth winner by
   freshman sire (by Danzig).

So Dandy (Ire), f, 2, Oratorio (Ire)--Hawas (GB), by
   Mujtahid. Pornichet-la-Baule, France, 11-12, Mdn,
   2yo, 1 1/16m (AWT). B-Mrs Brid Cosgrove.
   *i32,000 yrl >11 GOFSPT; ,14,000 RNA 2yo >12
   DONAPR; i23,000 HIT >12 ARQJUL. *1/2 to Power
   Elite (Ire) (Linamix {Fr}), SW-Fr, MSW-Stp-Ire; 
   La Sylvia (Ire) (Oasis Dream {GB}), SW-Ger. 
Inca Rose (Fr), f, 3, Carlotamix (Fr)--Tailzie (GB), by
   Mtoto (GB). Pornichet-la-Baule, France, 11-12, Mdn,
   3yo, 1 1/2m (AWT). B-Marquise de Moratalla.

A # will distinguish first-time stakes-winners, a @ will
indicate first-time graded stakes-winners, a s will
denote a first-time Grade/Group 1 winner, a + will
indicate first-time starters, an (S) will be used for state-
bred races, a (C) will be used for maiden-claiming races
and an (R) will be used for other restricted races.

            

Since October 2004,
the J “TDN Rising Star” J honor roll includes

Group 1 winners
 
Araafa (Ire) (Mull of Kintyre) Mount Nelson (GB) (Rock of Gibraltar {Ire})
Chinese White (Ire) (Dalakhani {Ire}) Nannina (GB) (Medicean {GB})
Dar Re Mi (GB) (Singspiel {Ire}) New Approach (Ire) (Galileo {Ire})
Eswarah (GB) (Unfuwain) Power (GB) (Oasis Dream {GB})
Frankel (GB) (Galileo {Ire}) Proviso (GB) (Dansili {GB})
Fuisse (Fr) (Green Tune) Rainbow View (Dynaformer)
Getaway (Ger) (Monsun {Ger}) Rio de la Plata (Rahy)
George Washington (Ire) (Danehill) Rosanara (Fr) (Sinndar {Ire})
Henrythenavigator (Kingmambo) Sarafina (Fr) (Refuse to Bend {Ire})
Holy Roman Emperor (Ire) (Danehill) Sea the Stars (Ire) (Cape Cross {Ire})
Kingsfort (War Chant) Siyouni (Fr) (Pivotal {GB})
Lope de Vega (Ire) (Shamardal) Teofilo (Ire) (Galileo {Ire})
Mandaean (GB) (Manduro {Ger}) Termagant (Ire) (Powerscourt {GB})
Maybe (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) Workforce (GB) (King’s Best)
Moonlight Cloud (GB) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}) Zarkava (Ire) (Zamindar)
Mountain High (Ire) (Danehill)

www.thetdn.com

PEDIGREE INSIGHTS...
Get pedigree expert

Andrew Caulfield=s take
on racing=s newsmakers!
You can find all of Caulfield=s
columns in the TDN Archive.

A Hubert Guy Auction Purchase • www.hubertguybloodstock.com

All horses in the TDN are bred in North America, 
unless otherwise indicated
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